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ABSTRACT 
Signal averaging of visually evoked cortical 
potentials was done on Wistar strain rats during recovery 
from nembutal (sodium pentobarbital) anesthesia. Several 
studies (Dafny, 1978; Gines et al., 1963; Roig et al., 
1961) have shown significant differences between 
recordings from unanesthetized rats and from rats 
anesthetized with various agents. The purpose of this 
study was to evaluate changes in the cortical response 
throughout an eight hour nembutal recovery period in order 
to determine the feasibility of using a signal averaging 
technique for classification of anesthetic depth. 
The results of this study show that the recovery from 
nembutal anesthesia is characterized by three major 
changes in the cortical response: the presence or absence 
of the secondary response component, the appearance of 
desynchronized cortical firing and a change in the latency 
of the individual component peaks. Using these 
neurophysiological signs, the rate of recovery from 
nembutal anesthesia can be described and quantified. The 
characterization of these changes will provide future 
researchers with a tool to evaluate electrophysiologically 
the usefulness of various treatments at altering the rate 
of recovery from anesthesia. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A Historical Review 
Since the introduction of sulphuric ether as 
a general anesthetic for surgery in 1848, researchers have 
been striving for a better understanding of the state of 
unconsciousness induced by the action of general 
anesthetics. Until recently, work in this area has been 
hampered by our incomplete understanding of the complex 
functioning of the central nervous system (Cole, 1965). 
Classical neuroanatomical techniques for studying the 
central nervous system were quite limited in scope, 
relying heavily on post-mortem examinations and the use of 
nonspecific staining procedures. These techniques were 
adequate for providing information on the structural 
relationships between various parts of the nervous system, 
but could not approach questions concerning the functional 
relationships that existed. Current advances in 
electrophysiological methodology (Bures et al., 1967; 
Dafny, 1978; Klemm, 1969; Melzack et al., 1958; Skinner, 
1971) have greatly improved our ability to approach these 
questions systematically. Using these improved 
techniques, and often employing animal models, 
neurophysiologists have vastly increased our knowledge of 
the processing of sensory information by the central 
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nervous system (Brazier, 1968; 1972; French et al., 1955; 
Polyak, 1957). Equipped with this knowledge, it is now 
possible to examine critically the mechanisms involved in 
the loss of awareness during anesthesia. 
One of the most valuable tools available for the 
study of central nervous system function is the 
electroencephalogram, EEG. In this procedure, electrodes 
placed on the scalp record the electrical events occurring 
in the underlying cortex. The electrocorticogram, ECoG, 
is one modification of this technique that involves the 
placement of electrodes directly on the cerebral cortex. 
result is a more localized recording of cortical 
activity (Klemm, 1969; Skinner, 1971). In alert animals, 
the EEG record is typically one of low amplitude, and high 
frequency (18-30 cps). This type of EEG response is also 
quite characteristic of wakeful humans (Brazier, 1968; 
1972; Bures et al., 1967; Cole, 1965) and is interpreted 
as being a result of the desynchronized firings of 
cortical cells. Lateral inhibition between these 
pyramidal cells will normally prevent their simultaneous 
activity. With the loss of consciousness, either during 
slow wave sleep, particularly stages 3 and 4, or during 
anesthesia, this lateral inhibition is lost. Without this 
inhibitory effect, synchronization of cortical cell firing 
results in high amplitude, low frequency (8-12 cps) EEG 
recordings (Brazier, 1963; Clark et al., 1945; Forbes et 
al., 1939). The cortical cells are less excitable during 
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the wakeful state, responding selectively to specific 
sensory stimuli (Brazier, 1972; French et al., 
1955). 
Electroencephalographic studies have shown that the 
normal processing of sensory information by the central 
nervous system depends upon the coordinated interaction of 
several different ascending neural systems. The 
classical, or primary thalamocortical nerve tracts are 
associated with spinothalamic fibers that ascend through 
the lateral portions of the brain stem. These tracts are 
responsible for the direct projection of sensory 
information onto specific portions of the cerebral cortex 
(Beecher et al., 1939; Bishop et al., 1936; 1938; Forbes 
et al., 1939). The cortical activity derived from these 
primary pathways is highly localized, generally limited to 
the projection cortex for that specific stimulus. A 
second afferent pathway is through the diffuse connections 
of the ascending reticular activating system, located 
centrally within the brain stem (Brazier, 1968; Kimura, 
1962; Malis et al., 1956; Purpura, 1955). The electrical 
response brought about by activation of the ascending 
reticular activating system spreads across the entire 
cerebral cortex. It is now thought that this delocalized 
electrical activity is responsible for desynchronization 
of the cortical response, and therefore the alertness 
associated with the waking state (French et al., 1955; 
Moruzzi et al., 1949; Schlag, 1956>. 
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By using fine wire electrodes, chronically implanted 
in the reticular formation of experimental animals, it has 
been possible to record the electrical activity there 
directly. It has been shown in cats (Goodman et al., 
1967; Moruzzi et al., 1949; Yamamoto et al., 1961), and in 
monkeys (French et al., 1952; 1955 ), that the level of 
activity within the reticular system is a good indicator 
of an animal's degree of alertness. A high level of 
electrical activity is seen during wakefulness, which 
drops off at the onset of sleep or anesthesia. The level 
of activity within the reticular activating system is 
therefore directly related to the animal's state of 
awareness, and inversely related to the degree of cortical 
synchronization. This relationship is not true for the 
primary afferent pathways. Recordings taken from these 
nerve tracts show that they maintain a level of activity 
that is relative to the degree of sensory stimulation, not 
to the animal's state of wakefulness (Albe-Fessard et al., 
1970; Brazier, 1968; French et al., 1955; Marshall et al., 
1941). 
Chronically implanted electrodes can also be used to 
activate specific nuclei of the brain stem electrically. 
Stimulating currents passed through electrodes implanted 
within the reticular formation will arouse sleeping 
monkeys from deep, slow wave sleep (French et al., 1952). 
These same animals are not aroused if a stimulatory 
current is presented directly to the sensory projection 
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cortex. In the process of neural transmission from the 
spinal cord to the sensory cortex, excitatory collateral 
fibers diverge from the spinothalamic fibers in the brain 
stem, and enter the reticular system. Stimulation below 
this point of divergence in the pons leads to the 
activation of the ascending reticular activating system 
(French et al., 1955; Starzl et al., 1951). This has been 
demonstrated experimentally in monkeys, where simultaneous 
records were taken from the reticular formation and the 
primary thalamocortical tracts. An arousing stimulus 
presented to the spinothalamic fibers in the spinal cord 
-----------~esulted_in_the_~ ti ation of both 2athways (French et 
al., 1955). In fact, animals that have had lesions 
induced in the primary tracts above this point of . . . 
divergence can be awakened from slow wave sleep by 
peripheral stimulation, if the reticular system remains 
intact. These animals may be aroused from deep sleep, yet 
they remain unaware of the nature of the presented 
stimulus (French et al., 1952; Melzack et al., 1958). 
The critical importance of the intact reticular 
system to the maintenance of wakefulness has been shown 
experimentally (French et al., 1952; 1955; Lindsley et 
al., 1950; Melzack et al., 1958). When chronic lesions 
were introduced within the reticular formation of monkeys 
(French et al., 1952; 1955), the animals were rendered 
permanently comatose . Similar results have also been 
reported in experiments using cats (Lindsley et al ., 1950; 
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Melzack et al., 1958). These results are due to the 
disruption of the ascending output of the reticular system 
that leads to cortical desynchronization and alertness. 
In these comatose animals, the EEG record is characterized 
by high amplitude low frequency activity, similar to that 
seen during slow wave sleep or anesthesia. Data have been 
accumulating suggesting that a similar result also occurs 
in humans (Brazier, 1968; French et al., 1955). Accident 
victims who have suffered brain stem damage that involves 
the reticular system are often left permanently 
comatose. 
Much of our present knowledge on the functioning of 
the ascending reticular activating system is.based on 
information gained from animal models. Obviously, the 
more extreme experimental procedures can not be done on 
human subjects. It has, however, been possible in a few 
cases, where the use of indwelling electrodes on human 
subjects was clinically justified, to record directly the 
level of activity within deep brain structures (Brazier, 
1968; 1972). The results of these studies support the 
conclusions drawn from animal experimentation, and serve 
to further validate the results obtained using animal 
models. 
By recording cortical activity immediately following 
the presentation of a stimulus, it is possible to observe 
the cortical projection profile of a specific stimulus. 
This is the evoked response. The first researchers to 
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employ this technique used nembutal (sodium pentobarbital) 
to anesthetize their experimental animals for the study 
(Beecher et al., 1939; Bishop et al . , 1936; 1938; Forbes 
et al., 1939; Marshall et al., 1941). The anesthesia was 
responsible for interrupting the activities of the 
reticular activating system, preventing high frequency, 
desynchronized cortical activity that would have masked 
the smaller evoked potentials. Without the influence of 
the reticular system, the cortical response becomes more 
stereotyped, and the variability between samples becomes 
quite small. It was therefore possible for these early 
workers to identify the components of the evoked response, 
as seen during nembutal anesthesia. The primary response 
to a visual stimulus is seen at approximately 30-40 msec 
(Bishop et al., 1936; 1938). The primary component of the 
cortical ~esponse is limited to the specific projection 
cortex for that type of stimulus (Beecher et al., 1939; 
Bures et al., 1967; Forbes et al., 1939). A later 
component, first identified by Forbes, was found to occur 
with a latency of about 100-125 msec (Forbes et al., 
1939). This component is not limited to any specific 
portion of the cerebral cortex, but is seen to spread 
across the entire cortex. This is the Forbes 
response. 
In order to examine the cortical evoked response to 
sensory stimulation, without the influence of an 
anesthetic to reduce the amount of random cortical 
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activity, it was necessary to develop a technique for the 
reduction of background noise. This could be done by 
averaging repetitive signals. If many consecutive 
recordings were averaged together, it was possible to 
minimize the randomness of the record, and uncover the 
specific response evoked by that form of stimulation. By 
taking multiple exposure photographs of successive evoked 
potentials it was possible to photoaverage signals, and 
observe the general trends of the evoked response (Gines 
et al., 1963; Roig et al., 1960; 1961). It was also 
possible to do signal averaging manually, by tabulating 
the changes in response amplitude at small intervals, and 
averaging the data accumulated for each point. The 
drawbacks to these early averaging procedures were that 
they were time consuming and lacked the resolving power 
necessary to locate the response peaks 
accurately. 
Massive quantities of data have to be integrated in 
the averaging of even a small number of tracings. With 
the incorporation of computers into data analysis systems, 
researchers had the tool they needed to average evoked 
potentials properly (Brazier, 1968; Creel et al., 1970; 
Podvoll et al., 1967). Cortical recordings could be 
converted to digital records by an analog signal 
digitizer, then multiple tracings could be averaged by the 
computer averaging system. The speed at which the 
computer worked allowed more samples to be averaged. This 
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increase in sample size meant that the final average had 
less randomness and less signal noise. 
The evoked potentials from unanesthetized animals 
revealed another cortical response component, intermediate 
in latency between the primary wave and the Forbes 
response. This secondary response was found to occur with 
about a 50 msec delay, following the presentation of a 
visual stimulus in the cat (Roig et al., 1960; Yamamoto et 
al., 1961). The fact that this component is not present 
in the evoked response of anesthetized cats (Bishop et 
al., 1938; Forbes et al., 1939; Malis et al., 1956) 
suggests that it may be the result of cortical projection 
through a pathway that is sensitive to general 
anesthetics. The activity of the ascending reticular 
activating system is known to be quite sensitive to 
anesthesia. It is therefore believed that the secondary 
response is the result of cortical projection of sensory 
information via the ascending tracts of the reticular 
system (Brazier, 1970; French et al., 1955; Purpura, 1955; 
Schlag et al., 1963). 
Similar studies have been done using rats as the 
experimental animal (Borbaely et al., 1970; Creel et al., 
1970; 1974; Gines et al., 1963; Kimura, 1962; Roig et al., 
1961). The results of these tests show that in rats the 
visually evoked response also shows three component waves. 
There is an early response component that occurs with a 
latency of 35-40 msec in the unanesthetized animal. This 
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is followed by a second component with a 60-70 msec 
latency . As was seen in cats, monkeys, and humans this 
secondary component was sensitive to nembutal anesthesia. 
A slow component w~s found to occur at about 100 msec. 
One interesting effect of nembutal was noticed at this 
time (Creel et al., 1974; Gines et al., 19 63). The 
latency of the primary response and the Forbes response 
were increased during anesthesia. 
It has been well documented that nembutal, as well as 
other general anesthetics, causes a decrease in the 
conduction velocity of isolated neurons (Frank et al., 
1978; Kaufman, 1977; Roth, 1980). This effect is believed 
to be due to a decrease in the sodium conduction across 
the nerve cell membrane during the propagation of an 
action potential. This effect would be most severe at the 
synaptic connections between neurons, where a decrease in 
sodium conduction would inhibit the formation of 
excitatory post synaptic potentials (EPSPs). The systems 
most severely affected by these agents would therefore be 
those with longer conduction pathways, and numerous 
synaptic connections. The increase in the latency of all 
response components indicates that they are all partially 
sensitive to nembutal. The reticular activating system is 
a diffuse, multisynaptic pathway and is therefore most 
affected. 
In a study designed to evaluate the changes in the 
evoked response with increasing anesthetic depth, the 
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sensitivity of each component wave can be examined. This 
type of dose response study has been done using nembutal 
anesthesia (Brazier, 1963; Dafny, 1978; Gines et al., 
1963). In these studies, the secondary response has been 
shown to be the most sensitive component, disappearing 
with a dosage of 10 mg/ kg. This corresponds to the 
minimum dosage of nembutal that would result in an EEG 
record showing slow wave, synchronized cortical 
potentials. At increased levels of nembutal (25 mg / kg) 
the primary response is augmented. This effect is 
believed to be a result of the removal of the lateral 
inhibition between cortical cellsl regulated by~t~h~e~--------------------------------
reticular system. Only with extremely high doses of 
nembutal is there a reduction in the amplitude of the 
primary response. It is very stable to nembutal 
anesthesia, and does not begin to wane until the LD 50, 85 
mg/kg, is approached. All response components were found 
to increase in latency at successively higher dosages of 
nembutal. 
Experimental Objectives 
The appearance of the evoked response following 
the administration of various dosages of nembutal has been 
examined, and the changes observed have been described. 
Changes that occur in the visually evoked response can now 
be used in a qualitative way to assess the level of 
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anesthesia (Dafny, 1978). The changes which occur during 
the recovery from nembutal anesthesia have not been 
described. A knowledge of the time course of the recovery 
of the visually evoked cortical response following the 
administration of nembutal will provide a tool for the 
electrophysiological evaluation of various treatments at 
altering the rate of recovery from anesthesia. This will 
permit a better assessment of pharmacological agents in 
the clinical treatment of barbiturate overdose. 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the changes 
in the visually evoked cortical response throughout an 
eight hour nembutal recovery period, in order to determine 
the feasibility of using a signal averaging technique for 
the characterization of anesthesia recovery. Changes that 
occurred in the appearance of the evoked response were 
observed, and the latency of each component wave was 
measured throughout the recovery period. These changes 
were then described and recorded (Heggeness et al., 1981). 
To test further the applicability of this procedure, a 
second series of tests was run in which the rats were 
given a second drug, SD 36351, immediately following the 
administration of the nembutal (SD 36351 is a proprietary 
compound deve loped by the Shell Oil Company Rese arch 
Division for use as an insecticide). The chemical 
structure of this compound is protected and can not be 
listed here, hereafter it will be r e ferred to as SD 36351. 
Toxicological studies using this compound have 
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demonstrated that it has an arousing effect when 
administered to anesthetized mammals. These preliminary 
tests suggested that this new compound, SD 36351, may have 
some effect in accelerating the rate of recovery from 
nembutal anesthesia. The aim of this second portion of 
the study was not to examine specifically the effects of 
SD 36351 (which would require a battery of tests), but was 
to evaluate critically the use of this procedure in a 
practical situation. It is hoped that through the 
refinement of this technique, a practical procedure for 
the characterization and quantification of the recovery 






Two bipolar silver wire electrodes were chronically 
J implanted on the visual cortex of eight adult male Wistar 
1 rats <Simonsen Laboratories, Gilroy, California), each 
weighing 435-610 grams. Bipolar electrodes were chosen 
for these tests because they record a more localized 
response than standard monopolar electrodes. The parallel 
bipolar electrodes were prepared from 0.0126 gauge silver 
wire, with a tip separation of 0.8-1.0 mm. Once prepared, 
the electrodes were insulated with an acrylic resin. The 
tips were clipped with wire cutters, to expose the silver 
wire only at the cut ends. The electrodes were then 
mount-ed onto an Augat 8 pin, stackable, packaging socket 
(part no. 8058-1632) which served as a skull cap adapter 
for electrode connection. Two silver wire leads, 0.0253 
gauge, were also attached to the socket for connection to 
the mounting screw, and the ground screw. Two silver wire 
legs were also included on the electrode connector base to 
stabilize it during the electrode implantation procedure 
(Figure 1>. A 1/4 inch stainless steel, self tapping, 
sheet metal screw was mounted with the electrode and 
served as a circuit ground. 
Coaxial connection cables leading to the averaging 
and recording equipment were also attached to a similar 




Silver Wire Leads 
Plated Leads 
FIGURE 1: A side view of two bipolar electrodes attached 
to a skull cap connector base. The silver wire leads that 
connect to the mounting screw and the ground screw, as 
well as the silver wire stabilizing legs, may also be 
seen. The gold plated leads that extend from the reverse 
side of the socket permit rapid connection to the 
averaging and recording circuitry. 
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connection was accomplished by mating the stackable plugs. 
By utilizing this type of coupling design, the 
experimental animals could be readily attached to the 
recording equipment with a minimum of trauma. 
Electrode Implantation 
The use of stereotaxic surgical procedures allowed 
electrode placement over precise locations on the rats 
primary visual cortex. Sodium pentobarbital (nembutal) 
was used as a general anesthetic during the surgical 
electrode implantation procedure. A 50 mg / kg dosage was 
administered to the rats by an interperitoneal (IP) 
injection. To supplement as a local anesthetic, 3-4 mg of 
xylocaine was administered subcutaneously to the rats 
scalp, in the area of the incision. Both drugs were given 
at least 15 minutes before surgery, to allow sufficient 
time for them to be fully absorbed and to take 
effect. 
Once fully anesthetized, the rat's head was shaved 
from just behind the eyes to a point 1 em past the ears. 
A stereotaxic frame (The Baltimore Instrument Company) was 
then used to hold the animals still and to insure proper 
electrode placement during the implantation procedure. 
Ear bars were directed through the ear canals into the 
auditory meatus, to prevent any side to side movements of 
the animals head. An incisor bar was also used, to 
restrict up and down movements of the head. 
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When properly mounted and centered on the stereotaxic 
frame, the animal was ready for the surgical implantation. 
The skin of the scalp was swabbed with alcohol to cleanse 
the area around the incision. The incision was made 
starting just behind the eyes, and running posteriorly 
along the midline for about 2 em. The skin was pushed 
back with a probe, then the pere osteal connective tissue 
was scraped aside with the scalpel blade to expose the 
bone of the skull. The exposed bones were swabbed with a 
sterile cotton sponge until capillary bleeding stopped, 
and the bone was clean and dry. When the skull is dry the 
----------~c~r~a=n~1~·a~l=-~s~u~t~u~r~e~s=-~B~r~e~g~m~a~=a~n~d~L~a~m~b~d==a~a~r~e=-c~l~e~~Y--V~~ib~e .. --------------
The point Bregma is formed by the fusion of the frontal 
and parietal skull plates. Lambda is the point of fusion 
of the parietal and the interparietal plates. The 
distance between these two reference points was measured 
and compared to the standard distance of the atlas animal. 
The atlas coordinates were then co~rected appropriately 
for each test animal by the formula: 
Bregma-Lambda Test Animal 
X A.C. = C.C. 
Bregma-Lambda Atlas Animal 
A.C. = Atlas Stereotaxic Coordinates 
C.C. = Corrected Stereotaxic Coordinates 
The calibrated settings on the stereotaxic frame were 
then used to locate the corrected coordinates on the rat's 
skull, and the points were marked for drilling with a 
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sharp needle. The stereotaxic reference coordinates used 
were: A-0, L-4. These points correspond to the occipital 
region of the cerebral cortex, Brodman's area 17, an area 
associated with the primary processing of visual sensory 
information. Several sites on the occipital cortex were 
tested, the coordinates chosen gave the best response. 
A pen vice holding a #51 machine drill was then used 
to prepare trephine holes for the electrodes, and for the 
mounting and ground screws. To decrease the possibilities 
of cortical damage or an infection within the central 
nervous system, care was taken during the drilling 
procedure to avoid puncture of the dura mater. Once 
drilled, the trephine holes were cleaned of bone shavings 
with watchmakers forceps. The mounting screw and the 
grounding screw were then threaded into place, and the 
bone was again swabbed dry. The animal was then ready for 
the electrode cap to be fitted into place and 
secured. 
The bipolar electrodes were carefully guided into 
place, and the silver wire leads wound around the tapped 
screws. When the screws were tightened down, the silver 
wire leads together with the stabilizing legs held the 
electrodes in place. Softened dental acrylic was then 
applied to and packed around the electrode fixture to aid 
in adhesion to the skull, and to serve as further 
insulation for the wire leads. While it was still 
pliable, the dental acrylic was molded into a low profile. 
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This acted to increase the surface area for bone 
attachment, and also led to improved healing of the 
sutured incision. 
The dental acrylic was allowed 15 min. to set, and 
then the wound was closed. Sterile 000 gauge braided 
black silk suture (Ethecon) was used to close the 
incision. To help prevent any post-operative infection an 
intramuscular (IM) injection of 30,000 units of penicillin 
G (Duricillin®) was given immediately, and subsequently on 
days one and two of the recovery period. Polymyxin a-
Bacitracin ointment (Neospori&ID> was applied liberally to 
dress the wound site, preventing undue irritation during 
healing. Using these procedures as outlined above, a. 
successful implantation rate above 70% was achieved. The 
prepared animals were allowed a 1-2 week post-operative 
recovery period before any experimentation was begun. No 
animals were used for the . study if they demonstrated any 
signs of post-operative problems. Following the 
completion of the experiments, all of the animals tested 
were examined post-mortem to insure that the placement of 
the electrodes was correct. 
Signal Recording 
For amplification of the cortical signals and the 
reduction of background noise, the potentials were first 
fed into a Grass Pl5 preamplifier. The band pass settings 
on the preamplifier filters were adjusted (low- 3Hz, 
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high - 300 Hz) to help improve the signal to noise ratio. 
The amplification gain of the preamplifier was set to 
lOOX. The preamplified ECoG signals were then fed into a 
Tektronix type 3A3 differential amplifier, and displayed 
on a Tektronix oscilloscope. This oscilloscope provided 
an ongoing record of the cortical activity (Figure 2). 
The auxillary output of the differential amplifier was 
conducted via a Cromenco analog to digital converter to an 
Intel 8080 microprocessor for signal averaging. The 
resolving capacity of the analog to digital converter was 
10 bits. 
The digitized ECoG signals were stored by the 
microprocessor, and then averaged. The microprocessor-
based signal averaging technique used was originally 
developed by Meyers et al. (1979) for neurogram averaging. 
'rhe assembly langu_age program, NEURALL©, that they 
developed for the Intel 8080 microprocessor was modified 
(see Appendix 1), and the memory storage capacity of the 
averaging system was increased to improve resolving 
capacity. With these improvements it was possible to 
average multiple evoked recordings, to greatly improve the 
signal to noise ratio of the records. The assembly 
language program averaged the incoming potentials 
sequentially, such that the contribution of each sample to 
the final average was equal. Included in the program were 
commands to adjust the number of samples averaged, and to 















FIGURE 2: A block diagram of the evoked potential 
Ongoing 
ECoG 
averaging and recording instrumentation. The averaging 
program of the microprocessor is initiated by issuing a 
start command, and averaging instructions, from a control 
terminal. See text for a complete circuit explanation, 
and a description of the equipment settings. 
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number of samples taken could be adjusted to any 
exponential of two between 2 and 256. The size of the 
sample window could be set between 52 msec and 1024 msec. 
The sampling rate was determined by an external clock 
circuit, and thus could also be regulated. 
The averaged ECoG signal was then downloaded to 
cassette tape for storage, in its digitized format. The 
digitized signal was then converted back to analog by a 
Cromenco digital to analog converter, and displayed on a 
Tektronix oscilloscope. The averaged cortical potential 
could then be photographed with an oscilloscope camera for 
subsequent data analysis. 
Visual Stimulation 
A white light stimulus was used to elicit a visually 
evoked cortical response in the test animals. The light 
source was a Vivitar 50 photographic strobe unit. The 
circuits were modified to fire off a 5 volt logic trigger 
pulse sent from the microprocessor upon initiation of the 
averaging procedure. The light flash had an intensity of 
387 beam candle power seconds, and was delivered to the 
animals from a distance of 60 em. 
A grounded screen Faraday cage was used as shielding 
for the recording chamber, removing 60 cycle noise and 
other background interference. The high voltage circuits 
of the strobe flash unit were further isolated from the 
recording instruments by housing them in a shielded case. 
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The light flash stimulus was delivered into the recording 
chamber by the use of fiber optic tubing. These shielding 
procedures served to improve the signal to noise ratio of 
the recording system, however, they did not completely 
remove the interference of the strobe flash unit. This 
point is significant, as the resulting stimulus artifact 
served as the time zero (T
0
) reference point during data 
analysis. 
Data Collection 
The clock circuit for adjusting the sampling rate of 
----------~t~h~e~m~i~c~r~oQrocessor was set to trigger every 7 sec. When 
the microprocessor received the initiation command from 
the clock it would send a 5V logic trigger pulse to flash 
the strobe unit. Simultaneously, the averaging unit would 
begin sampling the ECoG response. The high voltage 
discharge of the strobe light resulted in the appearance 
of a stimulus artifact on the averaged response. A 10 
msec delay between the initiation of signal averaging and 
the appearance of the stimulus artifact could be seen. 
This delay represents the switching time of the flash 
unit. The sample window was set at 208 msec and the 
microprocessor was programmed to average the response from 
64 flashes. 
The experimental animal was given an injection of 
nembutal, 40 mg / kg, IP. Once fully anesthetized the rat 
was wrapped in a lab towel to restrict its movements, and 
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then secured in place on the holding block. The holding 
block was thermostatically controlled to maintain the 
rat's body temperature at 37°C throughout the recovery 
period. Every 30 min. following the administration of 
nembutal a visually evoked cortical response was taken 
from the anesthetized animal. After eight hours the rats 
were sufficiently recovered to attempt to escape from the 
experimental set up. Sample taking was halted after eight 
hours, and the animals returned to their cages. The test 
animals were maintained in a darkened room during the 
study. 
To further test the applicability of our procedure, 
the animals were allowed another 1-2 week recovery period 
and testing was resumed. In this second set of tests, 
immediately following the administration of nembutal (40 
mg/ kg, IP) the animals were given a second drug, SD 36351 
(80 mg/ kg, IP). The animals were then mounted in the 
experimental apparatus and the test procedures were 
repeated. Visually evoked response averages were taken 
every thirty minutes. In the second set of experiments 
the animals began to resist their immobilization on the 
holding block sooner, and data collection had to be 
stopped after six hours. 
Analysis of Results 
In the initial examination of the data it was found 
that there were substantial changes in the visually evoked 
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response at different levels of anesthesia. To record and 
analyze these changes, the component waves of the signals 
were labeled. A downward deflection of the signal 
represents a surface positive cortical response. The 
component waves were therefore labeled as Px for surface 
positive, or Nx for surface negative <Figure 3). 
Using this standard, the short latency or primary 
response would be represented by the waves P1-N1-P 2. The 
-second, longer latency response was identified by the 
waves N2-P 3 . The late component of the visually evoked 
cortical response, the so called Forbes response, was 
-----------e~ten seen to-oGcur-at-a-la~ency __ of_arQund lQO_mse~. ___ The~--------
presence of an N3 component wave indicated the appearance 
of a Forbes response. By using this labeling technique, 
the susceptibility of any component wave to nembutal 
anesthesia could be examined. 
By using the appearance of the stimulus artifact at T
0 
as a reference, the latency of the component waves could 
be examined and quantified. The latency of any response 
was measured as the time between T
0 
and the response peak. 
This latency represents the delay before cortical 
projection of any evoked response component. The changes 
observed in the latency of the component waves throughout 
the study were tested for significance at the .05 level 





FIGURE 3: The visually evoked response from an 
unanesthetized Wistar strain rat, for the purpose of 
identifying the cortical response components. The 
reference point T0 is marked on the record by the 
appearance of the stimulus artifact. A downward 
deflection of the tracing represents a surface positive 
potential <Px>, an upward deflection represents a surface 
negative wave <Nx>· The vertical calibration bar 
represents 25 microvolts. 
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RESULTS 
Visually evoked cortical potentials taken from Wistar 
strain rats during various stages of anesthesia show 
considerable differences. The most apparent differences 
were in the overall shape of the resultant waveform and in 
the degree of desynchronized cortical firing. There were 
also significant differences (at the .05 level) that 
occurred in the latency of the response components. 
The control record in Figure 4 shows the three major 







the secondary response <Nz-P 3 >, and the late or Forbes 
response <N 3 >. In the deepest stages of anesthesia the 
primary response remains, but the longer latency responses 
are depressed. The one-half hour record of ~igure 4 shows 
this effect clearly. 
Thirty minutes later (Figure 4, 1 hour) there is a 
partial return of the secondary wave. This effect was 
seen in the animal whose records appear in Figure 4, but 
this effect was not seen in every animal t e sted. In 
general, the secondary response did not return until the 
second hour of recovery. The primary response did remain 
even in the deepest stages of nembutal anesthesia, but the 
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FIGURE 4: Records show changes occuring in the cortical 
response of a Wistar strain rat to a visual stimulus 
throughout an eight hour nembutal recovery period. The 
headings represent the recovery time following the 
administration of nembutal (40 mg / kg, IP). Each tracing 
is the signal average of 64 samples. The amplitude of 
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1 Hour 6 Hours 
------------z-H~~st-------------------------7-Hour-s. __________________________________ ___ 
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shape of this response was altered. The development of a 
shoulder on the negative portion of the primary wave, 
before the peak, altered its appearance. 
By the second hour of recovery the longer latency 
responses were becoming more pronounced. A shoulder was 
still present on the N1 wave in several of the animals 
tested. Desynchronized cortical firing was also 
increasing by this time. This increase in the background 
activity led to a decrease in the noise reducing 
efficiency of the signal averaging system. The result was 
a decrease in the signal to noise ratio. 
In the three hour and four hour recordings the 
background activity had increased to the point where it 
became difficult to precisely measure the latency of the 
later response components. Following signal averaging of 
64 records the secondary response and the Forbes response 
were barely visible above the signal noise. Five hours 
into the study, the primary response was the only 
component readily apparent over the background cortical 
activity. This hyperexcitable state was the most 
prominent feature seen during the late r stages of nembutal 
recovery. This effect remained for the duration of the 
eight hour test period and the longer latency components 
did not reappear. By eight hours the animals were 
becoming quite restless in their confined situation. To 
avoid injury to the struggling animals, the study was 
terminated. 
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The latency between the presentation of the stimulus 
and the cortical projection of the visually evoked 
response was also highly susceptible to nembutal 
anesthesia. The latency of the component waves of the 
cortical response throughout the eight hour recovery 
period may be seen in Table 1. The latency of the primary 
response was increased significantly (at t he .05 level) 
during deep anesthesia. All of the primary response 
components showed about a 15 millisecond increase in 
latency thirty minutes after the injection of nembutal (40 
mg/kg, IP). 
The latency of the P1 wave of the primary response ----------------
was 25.9 + 3.9 msec in the control records. This 
compares to a value of 42.8 ~ 5.9 msec in the one-half 
hour averages. The N1 and Pz components showed a similar 
result. The N1 wave increased from 38.5 + 3.2 msec to 
56.0 + 7.5 msec and the Pz component increased from 53.0 + 
3.4 msec to 74.5 ~ 6.7 msec during the first one-half 
hour following the administration of nembutal. 
The recovery of the control response latencies was 
gradual. The latency of the response components was 
observed to decrease consistently throughout the eight 
hour recovery period. The latency of the primary response 
components after eight hours of recovery was not 
significantly different (at the .05 level) than the 
control values. The eight hour recovered animals did 
however show a significant (at .05) degree o f recovery 
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TABLE 1: The latency in milliseconds, and the standard 
deviation of the individual components of the visually 
evoked response. The results are tabulated from four 
rats throughout an eight hour period of recovery from 
nembutal anesthesia. The column marked recovery period 
is the time following the administration of nembutal (40 
mg/kg, IP). An open frame in the table represents the 





pl Nl P2 N2 p3 N3 Period 
Control 25.9+3.9 38.5+3.2 53.0+3.4 65 . 5+7 .3 86.6+8.9 104.6+8.2 
1/2 Hour 42 . 8+5 . 9 56.0+7 . 5 74.5+6.7 
1 Hour 40.3+7,7 53 .4+7.3 69.9+7 .9 
49. + 'L. 4_ 51 . 2±7_,_3_ 65-.s~~o . 5- 73 . 7 + 2 ... -3 l..Q:). 3+6-.-$ 
3 Hours 38.4+7.8 52.3+6.1 66.2+7.3 70.8+6.5 82 . 5+2.2 97 . 8+2.2 
4 Hours 36.1+4 . 9 48 . 2+3.5 64.7+7.9 69.2+8.5 79 .8+6.4 99.1+5.7 
5 Hours 34.6+7 . 9 47.8+3 . 9 64. 0+11. 3 
6 Hours 33.9+5.1 46 . 7+1.8 62.5+7.5 
7 Hours 32 . 7+4.9 46.7+3.9 61. 7+8.6 
8 Hours 29.3+3 . 9 45.2+6 .5 58.7+5.2 
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when compared with the deepest stages of nembutal 
anesthesia. 
In the second set of experiments that was run, the 
test animals were given the test drug, SD36351 (80 mg/ kg, 
IP), immediately following an injection of nembutal (40 
mg/kg, IP). The progression of response changes that 
occurred during this second series of tests was similar, 
however the time course of recovery was different. In the 
second set of experiments the animals recovered more 
quickly. The rats were sufficiently recovered by six 
hours to resist their confinement in the holding block, 
and the sampling had to be stopped at this time to prevent 
injury. 
The depth of anesthesia that was induced by nembutal 
(40 mg / kg, IP) was not as great in the second series of 
experiments. This effect can be seen by comparing the one-
half hour records of Figure 4 and Figure 5. Notice that 
.in the second series of experiments, the one-half hour 
record shows the appearance of a shoulder on the N1 wave 
and also the presence of a late Forbes response. These 
response characteristics compare with the 1 hour record of 
Figure 4. 
The hyperexcitable phase of recovery seems to begin 
earlier in the second series of experiments. We see an 
increase in the background cortical activity, and signal 
noise, in the one hour and two hour records. In the one 
hour r ecord we can also see that the shoulder on the 
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FIGURE 5: Visually evoked cortical potentials taken 
from a Wistar strain rat during the recovery from 
anesthesia. The rat was given a test drug, SD 36351 (80 
mg/kg, IP) immediately following the administration of 
nembutal (40 mg/kg, IP). The recovery· times are 
indicate d above each tracing. Each r ecord is t he 
computer average of 64 consecutive samples. The 
vertical calibration mark repres ents 50 microvolts. 
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primary wave has disappeared. By three hours, the 
recovery has proceeded and the secondary response is 
clearly visible over the signal noise. 
In the four hour and five hour averages, the visually 
evoked response has nearly the same appearance as the 
control. All of the response components are readily 
apparent. After six hours, the averaged waveform looks 
quite different then the five hour record. The secondary 
response is no longer visible in the six hour recording. 
The six hour record is very similar in appearance to the 
two hour average. 
The initial increase in response latency caused by 
the nembutal anesthesia was not as great in the second 
series of experiments. The latency of the component waves 
may be seen in Table 2. In the records taken one-half 
hour after the administration of both drugs, the latency 
of the P 1 wave was 39.5 + 5.1 msec. This compares with a 
latency of 42.8 ~ 5.9 msec in the first series of 
experiments, and a control latency of 25.9 + 3.9 msec. 
The increase in response latency is significant at the .05 
level. As was seen in the first set of tests, the latency 
of each component wave decreased steadily throughout the 
recovery period. After five hours of recovery, the 
observed differences in latency between the primary wave 
components of the test record and the controls are no 
longer significant at the .05 level. 
In the six hour average an unusual event occurred. 
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TABLE 2: Changes in the latency of component waves of 
the visually evoked response during recovery from 
anesthesia. Mean latency and standard deviation were 
tabulated from four Wistar strain rats. The 
experimental rats were given SD 36351 (80 mg / kg, IP) 
immediately following the injection of nembutal ( 40 
mg / kg, IP). The recovery period was six hours for this 




pl Nl P2 N2 p3 N3 Period 
Control 25 . 9+3.9 38. 5+3. 2 53.0+3.4 65 .5+7.3 86 . 6+8.9 104.6+8.2 
1/2 Hour 39.9+5.1 56 . 4+5 .5 69 .2+10 . 1 
1 Hour 39 . 9+5 . 1 55 . 8+5 . 9 68 .4+9 .9 
2- Hour..s 7 . 6±3. 9__50 ._5±2 . 9_ 6~6~._3+ 
3 Hours 36 . 8+3.8 50. 1+2.9 62.5+5.9 67 .0+5.2 85. 1+1. 2 100.3+3.7 
4 Hours 34 . 2+3. 3 46.7+6.3 58.0+8. 1 61.7+2.1 78.3+4. 2 93.3+5.2 
5 Hours 32.4+4. 4 45 . 2+6 . 5 57 .5+7.5 60.2+4.2 77 . 8+2 .1 92 . 3+1. 7 
6 Hours 34 . 1+1. 7 47 . 0+5 . 0 58 . 2+3.7 
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The latency of the primary response components increased . 
Concomitant with the increase in response time was a 
disappearance of longer latency waves. At no other time 




The most apparent effect of nembutal (40 mg/ kg, IP) 
on the visually evoked response was the susceptibility of 
the N2-P3 response. This secondary response was 
completely absent in the initial stages of anesthesia. 
This response component has been attributed to the 
cortical projection of sensory information ascending 
through the reticular system (Brazier, 1972; French et 
al., 1955). The P1-N1-P 2 component of the evoked 
response remained stable throughout the eight hour 
recovery period. This primary wave is due to cortical 
projection via the classical thalamocortical fibers. 
These results are consistent with the theory proposed by 
French (1952; 1955) that the loss of consciousness during 
anesthesia is due to a selective depression of the 
ascending reticular activating system. Without the 
appropriate influence of this brain stem formation, the 
cerebral cortex loses the ability to integrate incoming 
sensory information properly. Consequently, the 
experimental animal loses its awareness of environmen·tal 
stimuli, and drifts into a state of unconsciousness. As 
the secondary component of the evoked potential returned, 
the responsiveness of the subjects increased . 
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With the return to activity of the ascending 
reticular activating system, desynchronized cortical 
firing also resumed. A hyperexcitable phase during the 
recovery can be seen in the last four hours of the eight 
hour test period (See Figure 4). As a result of this 
increased random cortical activity, the background noise 
of the signals increased, and it became increasingly 
difficult to identify the later response components. The 
primary response remained distinct above the signal noise 
during the entire study. 
An increase in the primary response latency was 
observed during anesthesia in all of the rats tested. 
This increase in the latency of the response components 
was observed to decrease steadily throughout the recovery. 
The results shown in Table 1 indicate the changes in 
latency that occurred during the eight hour test period. 
This increase in latency is not surprising and serves . to 
support the observations on the effects of nembutal on 
isolated neurons. The increase in response latency is due 
to a slowing of the rate of action potential conduction in 
the afferent neurons. This decrease in conduction 
velocity is due to a decrease in the permeability of 
sodium ions (Haydon et al., 1977J Kaufman, 1977J Roth, 
1979) during the action potential. Longer conduction 
pathways are more severely affected by this action of 
nembutal. 




the primary wave during deep anesthesia may also be a 
result of the augmented action of nembutal on longer 
pathways. It suggests that the primary wave may actually 
be a compound potential, resulting from the near 
simultaneous cortical projection of two pathways of 
slightly different lengths. This possibility is not 
inconsistent with the neuroanatomical evidence (Hubel et 
al., 1962; Polyak, 1957). The thalamocortical fibers that 
carry visual information to the cortex for processing 
arise from the lateral geniculate nuclei of the thalamus. 
The fibers that represent the superior retinal field 
travel directly back from the thalamus to their projection 
cortex on the superior calcarine gyrus. Those fibers that 
represent the inferior retinal field do not travel a 
direct path, but deviate around the temporal horn of the 
lateral ventrical, as Meyers loops, on their w~y to the 
inferior calcarine gyrus. The path of the fibers from the 
inferior retinal field is longer and travels closer to the 
cerebrospinal fluid circulating in the ventricles. 
Consequently fibers in this pathway may be more 
susceptible to the action of general anesthetics like 
nembutal. 
The time course of nembutal recovery can now be 
characterized by three parameters: the presence or 
absence of the secondary wave, the appearance of 
desynchronized cortical firing, and the latency of the 
individual response components. By using these 
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neurophysiological signs, the effect of pharmacological 
agents on the rate of nembutal recovery can now be 
described. 
In the series of tests run using SD 36351, this 
procedure was put to a practical test. This drug was 
chosen as a treatment that might accelerate recovery from 
barbiturate anesthesia. When the same group of rats was 
given SD 36351 (80 mg/ kg, IP) immediately following the 
administration of nembutal (40 mg/kg, IP), the recovery 
did proceed more rapidly. The appearance of 
desynchronized cortical firing began two hours after the 
injection of the drugs. In the four hour average, this 
hyperexcitable phase had passed, and the signal noise was 
quite low. The excessive random cortical activity seen in 
the initial eight hour study was not seen in this second 
test. Desynchronized firing did occur, but it passed 
sooner, and never reached proportions that could not be 
sufficiently averaged away by the averaging system. 
The latency of the component waves in this second 
series of tests was not statistically different from those 
in the first. They did, however, decrease significantly 
(at .05) throughout the first five hours of the test. In 
the 6 hour record the latency increased. This unusual 
result also coincided with a disappearance of the 
secondary wave, and may represent a rebounding effect 
following the initial accelerated recovery phase. 
A shoulder did appear on the primary wave in the one-
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half hour record. It was not apparent in the one hour 
sample and did not appear again. In the initial study the 
shoulder on the primary wave did not appear until one 
hour, and it remained through the five hour recording. 
The secondary response is present in the one-half hour and 
one hour tracings as a sloping tail on the primary wave. 
It becomes distinct by two hours. In the four hour 
recording it is more prominent than it ever was in the 
previous eight hour study. The appearance of the evoked 
potential after five hours of recovery is remarkably 
similar to the control recording from an unanesthetized 
animal. 
Recovery of the experimental animals from nembutal 
anesthesia did occur more rapidly in the second series of 
tests. This result initially became apparent during the 
experiments. The animals had recovered sufficiently in 
six hours to be actively resisting their confinement in 
the holding apparatus. This accelerated recovery may be a 
result of a tolerance to nembutal (Cole, 1965; Goth, 1978) 
developed by the animals following the first series of 
testing, or it may represent a pharmacological effect of 
SD 36351. It cannot be concluded from these tests which 
explanation is correct. Examination of the visually 
evoked responses taken during the course of this study 
show that the neurophysiological signs of recovery did 
occur sooner and at a more rapid rate. The use of evoked 
response recordings provided an electrophysiological 
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method for observing the characteristic changes during 
recovery from anesthesia. 
Visually evoked cortical potential recording has 
proved to be a valuable tool in the study of the 
neurophysiological basis of the anesthetic state. Animals 
that have been prepared surgically with chronically 
implanted electrodes can be readily monitored for changes 
in the visually evoked response. Previous studies have 
demonstrated that certain component waves of these 
compound potentials are highly susceptible to the action 
of general anesthetics. The examination of evoked 
potentials throughout an eight hour recovery period, 
following the administration of an anesthetic dose of 
nembutal, shows clearly that significant changes do occur 
during the recovery from nembutal anesthesia. The 
characterization of these changes will provide future 
researchers with a tool to evaluate electrophysiologically 
the usefulness of various treatments at altering the rate 
of recovery from anesthesia. 
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APPENDIX 1 















8 VFYERR EQU 83F5H 
9 CASERR EQU 83F6H 
Number of bytes in 
each sample (Data 
points) 
High end of scratch 
memory 





Beginning at zero 
------------lO--eeP£~--~EeB--~~0-A~----------------------------------------
ll CHECK EQU 814DH 
12 BITMAP EQU RAM 
13 BLOCKS EQU 10 
14 AWl EQU BITMAP+BLOCKS 
15 MINP EQU 816FH 
16 CHECKH EQU 800H 
17 CHECKL EQU 801H 






























.. .. ... .. .... . ...... ..... ................... .. ... ... .. . 
BEGINNING OF COMMAND SELECT 
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34 KEY IN LXI H,CRLFP 
35 CALL BUFOUT 
36 CALL INPUT 
37 ANI 7FH 
38 LXI H,KEYIN 
39 PUSH H 
40 CPI 'C' 
41 JZ RESTRT 
42 CPI 'D' 
43 JZ WINDOW 
44 CPI 'A' 
45 JZ MULTA 
46 CPI 'R' 
47 JZ READ 
48 CPI 'W' 
49 JZ WRITE 
50 CPI 'V' 
51 JZ VERIFY 
52 CPI 'P' 
53 JZ PARAM 
54 CPI 'M' 
55 JZ MEMMAP 
5-6 P-I- '-E-' 
57 JZ ENTER 
58 CALL OUTPUT 
59 CPI 'O' 
60 JZ OSCOPE 
61 GOOF MVI A '?' , . 
62 CALL OUTPUT 
63 RET 
END OF COMMAND SELECT 













































output 1 character 
to TTY 
78 RET 
79 I NPUT PUSH B Inpu t 1 character 
80 PUSH D f r om TTY 
81 PUSH H 
82 MVI B ,1 
83 CALL MI NP 
84 MOV A,D 
85 ANI 7FH 
86 POP H 
87 POP D 
88 POP B 
89 RET 
90 BUFOUT MOV A, M Send STRING of 
91 CPI I I c haracters star ting . 
92 RZ a t memory pointed to 
93 CALL OUTPUT by HL until character 
94 INX H II " . 
9S MP- Btr-FOtrT ( S-ee- 1-i n es-3-7-2-3 91 ) 
.. ..... ... ...... ...... ...... .......... ........ .. .... ... 
96 OSCOPE I N 6 Osc i l l oscope 
97 ANI 1 stimulator 
98 RNZ 
99 IN 35Q 
100 OUT 37Q 
101 JMP OSCOPE 










Generate 1 trace 
o n scope 









































........................ .......... . .... .. .............. 
118 LXI H,SBASE Send Signal 
119 Ll DCX H 
120 MOV A,M 
121 XRI 200Q 
122 OUT 37Q 
123 MOV A,H 
124 ORA L 
125 JNZ Ll 
126 RET 
..................... .... .. ' ........................... 
127 WINDOW LXI H,DSTX "D"isplay command 
128 CALL BUFOUT accepts new signals, 
129 IN 5 checks value of 
130 Wl IN 6 "Delay" knob 
131 ANI 1 
132 RNZ 
l-3--3 CALL-R-EFRE 
134 IN 30Q 
135 ANI 1 
136 JNZ Wl 
137 IN 30Q 
138 ANI 2 
139 JZ W2 
140 IN 37Q Read Delay Knob 
141 XRI 200Q 
142 STA AWl Store Value 
143 W2 l-lVI A,l 
144 OUT 30Q 
145 XRA A 
146 OUT 30Q 
147 OUT 30Q 
148 CALL GETS AM 
149 JMP Wl 
150 SACK IN 30Q 
151 ANI 1 
152 JNZ SACK 
153 MVI A, 1 
154 OUT 30Q 
155 XRA A 
156 OUT 30Q 
157 RET 
158 DELAY2 MOV B,A 
159 MVI C,O 
160 XRA A 
161 D2 DCX B 











































Take 1 sampl e 
------------~8~,-----------RE~~----------------------------------------------
...................................... ................. 
184 ENTER LXI H,ENTX "Enter" one input for 
185 CALL BUFOUT averaging 
186 A VERGE LXI D,MTOP 
187 LXI B,BITMAP 
188 CALL Al 
189 RET 
190 Al LDAX B 
191 CPI 0 
192 JZ ELSE 
193 LXI H,SBASE 
194 A2 LDAX D 
195 ADD M 
196 RAR 
197 MOV M,A 
198 DCX D 
199 DCX H 
200 MOV A,H 
201 ORA L 
202 JNZ A2 
203 XRA A 
204 STAX B 
205 INX B 
206 CALL Al 
207 RET 
208 ELSE LXI H,SBASE 
209 A3 MOV A,M 
51 
210 STAX D 
211 DCX D 
212 DCX H 
213 MOV A,H 
214 ORA L 
215 JNZ A3 
216 MVI A, 1 
217 STAX B 
218 RET 
....................................... . ... ..... ... . ... 
219 MULTA CALL OUTPUT Establish number of 
220 CALL INPUT samples to be 
221 MOV D,A averaged 
222 CALL OUTPUT 
223 ANI 170Q 
224 CPI 060Q 
225 JNZ GOOF 
226 MOV A,D 
227 ANI 7Q 
228 MOV B,A 
229 XRA A 
2-3-0 ST 
231 INR B 
232 Ml RAL 
233 DCR B 
234 JNZ Ml 
235 M2 PUSH PSW 
236 CALL SACK 
237 CALL GETS AM 
238 CALL A VERGE 
239 POP PSW 
240 OCR A 
241 JNZ M2 
242 RET 
243 READ LXI H,RDTX Read from cassette 
244 CALL BUFOUT tape 
245 CALL BESURE 
246 RNC 
247 XRA A 
248 MOV C,A 
249 STA CAS ERR 
250 STA CHECKH 
251 STA CHECKL 
252 MVI A,82H 
253 LXI H,O 
254 LXI D,802H 
255 CALL COPE 
256 LDA CAS ERR 
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257 CPI 0 
258 JZ CKSUM 
259 RCER LXI H,CSER 
260 CALL BUFOUT 
261 RET 
262 CKSUM LXI H,O 
263 LXI D,800H 
264 CALL CHECK 
265 XCHG 
266 MOV A,E 
267 CMP M 
268 JNZ CKSERR 
269 INX H 
270 MOV A,D 
271 CMP M 
272 JNZ CKSERR 
273 LXI H,CMTX 
274 CALL BUFOUT 
275 RET 
276 CKSERR LXI H,CKER 
277 CALL BUFOUT 
278 RET 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • i • • • • ••• 
279 WRITE LXI H,WRTX Write to cassette 
280 CALL BUFOUT 
281 CALL BESURE 
282 RNC 
283 LXI H,O 
284 LXI D,800H 
285 CALL CHECK 
286 XCHG 
287 MOV M,E 
288 INX H 
289 MOV M,D 
290 MVI A, 83H 
291 LXI H,O 
292 LXI D, 802H 
293 CALL COPE 
294 LXI H,CMTX 
295 CALL BUFOUT 
296 RET 






















verify tape contents 
304 STA CAS ERR 
305 MVI A, 82H 
306 LXI H,O 
307 LXI D,800H 
308 CALL COPE 
309 LOA CAS ERR 
310 CPI 0 
311 JNZ RCER 
312 LOA VFYERR 
313 CPI 0 
314 JZ VOK 
315 LXI H,VFER 
316 CALL BUFOUT 
317 RET 
318 VOK LXI H,CMTX 
319 CALL BUFOUT 
320 RET 
321 HEXOUT ANI OFH 
322 CPI OAH 
323 JC Hl 
Print on TTY Bits 0-3 
of Ace. as a Hex 
character 
------------~~4----------~AD~---O?H.-------------------------------------------
325 Hl AD! 30H 
326 CALL OUTPUT 
327 RET 














































Print on TTY Bits 4-7 
of Ace . as a Hex 
character then call 
HEXOUT (Prints Accu. 
as 2 digit Hex char.) 
Print to TTY 
"DELAY XX" where XX 
is value in Ace. 
in Hex 














































359 BESURE LXI H,YNTX 
360 CALL BUFOUT 
361 CALL INPUT 
362 CPI 'Y' 
363 JZ YES 
364 LXI H,NOTX 
Prints yes or no 
question to verify 
validity of command 
entered 
------------~~5----------~CALL-BUEO-U~---------------------------------------
366 ORA A 
367 RET 
368 YES LXI H,YSTX 
369 CALL BUFOUT 
370 STC 
371 RET 




376 OK ASC 
377 DSTX ASC 
378 VFTX ASC 
379 RDTX ASC 
380 WRTX ASC 
381 CMTX ASC 
382 YNTX ASC 
383 NO'rX ASC -
384 YSTX ASC-
385 DLYTX ASC-
















387 CRLF DB 15Q,l2Q, '.I 
388 MXTX ASC - X---. 
389 SPTX ASC-
390 ENTX ASC ENTERED. 
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